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Dallas Parents: Learn How to Write a Parenting
Plan
Julie Johnson
Attorney Mediator

To protect your children's best interests, Texas
law requires that parents clearly define their
duties and obligations in a legal agreement
known as a parenting plan. There are many
things to consider adding to the plan to provide
the most stability for your children's future, and
a Dallas divorce attorney can help you make
sure everything is fair, secure and in order.
Read more >>> http://www.thetexasdivorcelawyer.com/articles/dallas-parents-learn-write-parenting-plan/
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Common Types of Pedestrian Injuries Caused by
Accidents
Pedestrians can suffer just as many types of
injuries in a traffic accident as a vehicle
occupant, but often on a much more severe
scale. A pedestrian's lack of protection against
a fast-moving, multi-ton vehicle often results
in severe injuries such as internal bleeding,
broken bones and head trauma.
Read more >>> http://www.juliejohnsonlaw.com/blog/common-types-pedestrian-injuries-caused-accidents/
www.JulieJohnsonLaw.com
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Does getting remarried aﬀect
child support for Dallas parents?
Short answer: No. In most cases, the remarrying
parent will not have an effect the other's obligation to
the children, and the paying parent remarrying won't affect payments, either.
However, if you suffer financial hardship after remarriage, a child support
modification could help resolve your problems.
Read more >>> http://www.thetexasdivorcelawyer.com/articles/getting-remarried-affect-child-support-dallas-parents/
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Recipe of the Month
Looking for a new Thanksgiving dish that does triple duty as a
soup, a cooking vessel and a centerpiece? Try this delicious
pumpkin soup recipe! You can use any bowl-shaped gourd and
adjust the ingredients to your own taste for a hearty and beautiful fall feast!
http://www.saveur.com/article/Recipes/Pumpkin-Soup-in-a-Pumpkin

Dallas October Events
November 1: ART for ADVOCACY (http://www.dcac.org/events/signature/art_advocacy.aspx)
The 8th annual ART for ADVOCACY show features 100 local and regional artists celebrating the power of art
therapy in helping children cope with trauma and emotional factors as the result of abuse. Join in the evening's events,
including a silent and live art auction to benefit the Dallas Children's Advocacy Center.
November 6-9: Dallas Sample Sale (http://dallasmarketcenter.com/markets/markets.aspx?m=763)
Start your holiday shopping before the Black Friday rush! Market Hall at the Dallas Market Center will be packed
with vendors selling the best jewelry, toys, home goods, apparel, furniture and more! Consider adopting an angel
from the Salvation Army Angel Tree and spreading the joy to others this holiday season. A portion of the proceeds
benefits The Salvation Army.
November 16 - January 4: The 12 Days of Christmas (http://www.dallasarboretum.org/visit/seasonal-festivals-events/the-12-days-of-christmas)
The Dallas Arboretum introduces its newest holiday exhibition, The 12 Days of Christmas, for the first time this year.
The centerpiece of the exhibit is a collection of 25' Victorian gazebos filled with the iconic figures of the 12 Days of
Christmas story. The gardens will be fully decked out in lavish displays, including a special collection of Byers'
Choice Ltd. Christmas Caroler figurines on display in the DeGolyer Estate. The gardens will be open for extended
hours so guests can enjoy the sights, listen to live carolers and indulge in holiday treats.
November 22: Joseph Hall: Elvis Rock N' Remember Tribute (http://www.visitdallas.com/includes/events/Joseph-Hall-ELVIS-Rock-N-Remember-Tribute/28014/)
If you know any Elvis fans, this would make a great early holiday present! Joseph Hall takes us back to the 1950s
when the King of Rock and Roll entertained America and the world. Hall brings Elvis to The Plaza Theatre with his
signature moves and big-band sound. Reserve your tickets now!
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